A
Genealogical History
of the

TYRRELLS
sometime of

the French Vexin, Poix in Picardy, Guernanville in
Normandy,

Laingham in Essex, Kingsworthy and Avan Tyrrell in
Hampshire,
Castleknock in County Dublin, Fertullagh in County
Westmeath and now of Grange Castle in County Kildare, Clonard, County Meath and elsewhere, with Pedigree from B.C. 443 to the present day.
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I have taken these pains, not for the present age, but for a future. Many things
known to our Grand Sires are lost to us, and our grandchildren will search in
vain for many facts that are to us most familiar.
Several years have been occupied in collecting the following records, and although, in parts, the result is meagre, yet it should not be forgotten that owing to
the scanty records remaining of Irish families, the labour has been far greater
than would appear. It is to be hoped that those who come after, will in their turn
set down such family history as they may be able to collect, and so carry on the
story of this ancient House to the end of time.

J.H.T.
Twickenham
December 1904
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ORIGIN
The Founder of this family, known as de Tirel, Tirel, Tyrell and Tyrrell, with other variations
in the orthography, was Ralf, Sire de Tirel, de Poix and de Guernanville, son of Walter I,
Count of Vexin and Amiens. Ralf de Tirel was directly descended through both his grandparents from Poyin Le Gros, Duke of Brabant, Grandfather of Charlemagne, and consequently,
King of Cimmerians, who lives B.C. 443.

The Church at
Moyencourt Les Poix
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NAME
There are several theories as to the origin of the Surname, but as Ralf aforementioned was
Sire de Tirel, a small place on the North bank of the Seine, a few miles belowParis, in the
French Vexin, it would appear that he adopted the place name of his Lordship as a Surname.

The ancient village of Tirel is now known as Triel, a mere transposition of two letters.
Lower, F.S.A. considers that it is a personal name derived from “Therold” a name in vogue
on the continent during the tenth century.
Shirley goes the origin as from “Tourell”, i.e. a small tower or Castle.
Some say that it is a development of the Norse name “Turl”. Others suggest it is derived from
the French “tireur” as indicating skill with the bow.
Again, “Terrail” in old French means a mound of earth, or elevated entrenchment, and as the
bank of the Seine at Tirel is commanded by such an eminence, some two hundred and fifty
feet high, it is reasonable to suppose that the place was so named on that account , and that, as
previously stated, Ralf took the place name for his Surname.
It is, however, hardy material as to how this surname arose; the fact remaining that there
have been “Tyrrells” for nearly 1000 years.

ARMS
Armorial Bearings were probably assumed by Ralf, Sire de Tirel, about A.D. 970, for the device of his son Hilduin was a shield “Vair”.
Walter I de Tirel who came to England with the Conqueror also bore “Vair”, as did his son
and grandson.
The latter being present at the siege of Jerusalem 1096, changed his arms to those of Poix, viz
“gules, a band argent between six crosslets fitchen at the foot, or three and three, in order to
distinguish himself from his kinsman, the Sire de Tirel, who was also at Jerusalem and who
also bore “Vair”

Sir Hugh Tyrrell, born about 1130, bore “Vair”, on a chief gules, a demi lion rampant, or, on
succeeding to Poix in 1171 became entitled to bear the “Poix” arms.
Sometime after the conquest of Ireland the following arms were adopted: “Gules two bars
ermine, bottom seven crosses pattees or, three, three and one, on a chief argent, a demi lion
rampant gules.” (Harluinn M.S.S. 4036)
Argent/White or Silver denotes Peace and Sincerity.
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Gules/Red is The Marty’s Colour; signifies Military Fortitude and Magnanimity.
Or/Yellow/Gold represents generosity.
Chief denotes Dominion, Authority, Wisdom, Achievement in Battle.
Crosses represent faith or Christian beliefs and relate to the Crusades.
The Lion is the emblem of deathless courage

It has been suggested that the ermine bars on a filed gules were adopted on the alliance of
Richard (Ruagh) Tyrrell, second baron of Castleknock, with the daughter of John de Nogent,
who bore a similar device, and this coat with modifications is borne by all the Irish branches
of the Tyrrell family to this day.
Tradition avers that the seven crosses in the arms are emblematical of seven members of the
family who took part in the Third Crusade, but six only can be identified.
The various branches in Ireland made certain changes in the Tinctures and numbers of the
charges, probably by way of “difference”. The demi lion of Castleknock being Gules; Fertullagh and Athboy, “Azure”; Calverston and Clonmoyle, “Sable”. The Clonard line dropped
the “Chief” entirely and in some cases the numbers of the crosses vary, but usually remain at
seven. Joseph Tyrrell of Workington (1757), or his father Edward deleted one cross to denote
the founding of an English branch of an Irish family.
There is an ancient tradition that Sir Walter III Tyrrell bore a complete lion, and that Henry
I cut it in two as a mark of his displeasure at Walter’s flight after the death of William III,
but, but being finally convinced that he had no part in the death of Rufus, gave him our motto
:veritas via vitae”. So far as the halving of the lion is concerned, the tradition may be erroneous, as Walter III is known only to have borne the arms of Poix and the ancient “Vair”, but as
his grandson, Hugh, bore a demi lion it may be that the legend has some truth in it, although
it is now practically certain that Walter was not guilty of the King’s death. It will be seen,
however, that the arms have changed little since about A.D. 1200.

CREST
There is no record as to the date when the Crest ‘a demi lion rampant’ was first assumed, but
we find it staled to have been borne by Hugh, fourth Baron of Castleknock, who was living in
the fourteenth century.
There has bee no variation in its form, but the Castleknock, Clonmoyle, Athboy, Dublin and
Grange Castle lines tincture it ‘gules’, Fortullagh and Clonard ‘asure’, and Calverstown
‘proper’.

MOTTO
‘Veritas via Vitae’ - used prior to 1486, and according to tradition since 1100.
The mottoes of the English branches were, and are, as follows:
Tyrrell of Heron, Essex
‘Sans dieu mien’ (rien? hm)
Tyrrell of Gipping, Suffolk ‘Tout pour le mieux’
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Tyrrell of Boreham, Essex ‘Sans crainte’

STANDARD
The Cross of St. George, gules, a tiger proper and five escallops argent. The motto on a double scroll, the fringe, company argent and gules. The records do not give tinctures, but following the prevailing use they would be as stated.
The Standard of Tyrrell of Heron and of Gipping was ‘The Cross of St. George, azure on a
wreath argent and gules, a boar’s head coupe and erect argent, and issuing from the mouth a
peacock’s tail. The other charges consist of six repetitions of the Badge’.

BADGE
A triangular curved fret, or (Note - a fret is known in heraldic French as ‘trielle’, and the
adoption of this devise was possibly due to a play on the name Tyrrell, as was frequent in the
Middle Ages).
The badge of Tyrrell of Heron was ‘Three long bows fretted in triangle’ which afterwards
took the form of a continuous knot.
The descriptions of the Standards and Bades are from the M.S.S. of Sir Christopher Barker,
Garter King of Arms, who died in 1549.
(Harleian M.M.S. 4633 and ‘Excerpta Historica’)

PENNON
The badge on a triangular flag gules

C A S T L E S etc
Ralf de Tirel, the founder of the family, probably had a fortified abode at Tirol, but there appears to be no record of any Manorial House at Guernanville.
Walter (I) Tirel built the Castles of Poix, Famechon and Moyencourt.
There was a manor house at Langham (Laingham) Essex for the widow of Walter (III) was
living there in 1135 (Rot Pipae)

In 1173 Hugh (II) received a grant of the Castle of Cnoc
(now Castleknock) some 4 miles NNW of Dublin, the
ruins of which exist today. Castleknock had been a
Fortress and Residence of the Danish Kings, and there
are records of letters patent for the placing of it in good
and defensible condition at various times. It passed
from the Family on the death of the last Baron of Castlknock, in 1486.
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Exclusive of the interesting memoirs linked with Castleknock as the scene of the terrible battle of Cnucha in early Irish History, when Finn’s father, Gumhal, was slain by Gaulmac Norna. There are other associations set out in an article written by MacArthur some years
ago, in which he says: ‘Cstleknock, close on 4 miles to the Metropolis, according to tradition
was a Royal Danish residence, and in addition we find the little place mentioned in connection
with some important events in the history of our country. The last independent Irish King,
Roderick, encamped here with his forces from Connaught prior to leading them into the city
of Dublin, he had first led them to Donegal to take the hostage of Cinel Conaill as a token of
assuming the crown, and from there he marched to Dublin, encamping at the North Dublin
village of Castleknock, being joined by the men of Meath, and in Dublin with great honour he
was inaugurated as King, an event noteworthy as being the first solemn act by which the city
on the Liffey was treated as the capital city of the island. The Danish - Irish inhabitants were
paid in cattle by the newly installed King on their recognition of him: a tax of 4,000 cows being levied on Ireland to make this repayment. A few years later Roderick again encamped at
Castleknock under different circumstances. Strongbow held Dublin hard pressed by Danes
and Irish: thirty ships under the former Danish Governor of the Capital Hasculph, lay in
Dublin Harbour, with a force from the Isle of Man and the Isles of the North, ‘well appointed
after the Danish manner with brigandines, jacks and coats of mail, their shields, bucklers and
targets round and coloured Red, and bound about with iron’, according to the Annals. At
Castleknock Roderick encamped, his army extending to Finglas; the king of Ulster was with
his forces at Clontarf; the Munster king at the favourite Irish camping ground at Kilmainham, and a large force also gathered at Dalkey. The conflict for possession of the city at this
period forms one of the most interesting series of incidents in the annals of the Irish Capital.
The Castle of Castleknock was given by De Lacy later to his ally, Hugh de Tyrrell, whose successors held it for many years, with the title of Barons of Castleknock, and when Edward
Bruce in his raid on Ireland in 1316 reached Castleknock, he took Hugh de Tyrrell, who occupied it, prisoner, exacting ransom for his release, and making Castleknock his headquarters.
His army is said to have consisted of 20,000 Scotch, besides Irish allies and King Robert Bruce
having crossed the Boyne near Slane, with his brother Edward, came to encamp at the village
after Shrovetide, 1317, prior to marching to take Dublin. The citizens, to prepare for their
coming, burnt the outskirts of Dublin, including Thomas Street and the great Priory of St
Mary’s, and St John the Baptist, and in the confusion the Abbey of St Mary’s, and St Patrick’s Cathedral were plundered. Part of the Church of St Saviour on the North side of the
river was used to make an outer wall close to the banks of the Liffey where Merchant’s Quay
and Wood Quay now stand, as before that time the walls of Dublin only ran along the high
ground from Dublin Castle to High Street, about 400 feet from the Liffey. The exertions made
by the citizens resulted in the invading army not attempting a siege, and instead marching
away by the Salmon Leap to attack Naas. In Stuart times Castleknock Castle (in 1642) was
taken for the Parliament by Colonel Monch, afterwards Duke of Albermarle. Eighty of the
defenders fell, and many were hanged. In 1647 it came again into possession of the forces
under Sir Thomas Esmonde and Owen Roe O’Neill. The Irish army numbered 12,000, and
the Cromwellian General Jones, being so harassed by O’Neill’s quick movements, left the
open country and came to Dublin. The opposing force followed as far as Castleknock, where
they encamped. The citizens of the walled capital counting no fewer than 200 Irish watch
fires round the camp.
In 1649 another army encamped at Castleknock, that of the Marquis of Ormonde, when
threatening to besiege Dublin. And after the Restoration the Castle of Castleknock fell away
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to decay. In 1219 the great tithes of Castleknock were given to the Worcestershire Priory of
Malvern on condition of adding five monks to their number. In 1225 a moiety came over to
St. Patrick’s Cathedral with a renouncement of all claims to the Vicarage. During Archbishop Luke’s period a division of the tithes into four gave one share to the English Priory. This
was transferred in 1468 to St Mary’s Abbey, Dublin by Malvern. We have other memories
connected with this village familiar to many passing through the Phoenix Park, and which
would occupy larger space than available; but it will be seen by the cursory glance above that
it has been occupied by diverse bodies in eventful periods of history, and that it has a record
full of interest.
In the Barony of Fertullagh, Co Westmeath are remains
of several strongholds of the family, such as Castleost, 9
miles south of Mullingar, Tyrrelspass and Newcastle, and
in Kildare, near the Meath border, there remains the
Castle of Grange, built by Sir John Tyrrell, 1460 in habitable repair, and in possession of Garrett Charles Tyrrell, M.A., J.P. the Head of the family in Ireland.

The ruins of Clonard
House, which was besieged by the Rebels in
1798, are still in existence, and Longwood, Co Meath, the residence of Sir Edward
Tyrrell, 1st Baronet, yet exists, though, in ruins, it having passed to the Edgeworth family in
1702, through a marriage with Sir Edward’s daughter and heiress. On the gate posts at
Longwood appear the arms of Edgeworth, with the Escutcheon of Pretence for Tyrrell (see
Roll of Arms).
Kilrainy was held by Francis Tyrrell, from the Loftus family before 1670.
Ballinderry house was acquired in 1748 from Sir Josiah Hart, and remains the property and
residence of Garrett Charles Tyrrell of Grange Castle.
( I understand this Tyrrell history was given to Amy by Charlie Tyrrell from Ballinderry house
near Carbury. Amy said the history was compiled by Charlie’s sister Holly. It was given to Amy
because Charlie said Arklow Tyrrell are related. HM)

BIOGRAPHICAL NOTES
(Those of whom no mention is made in these Notes have their records set forth in the Pedigrees)
Antenor, King of the Cimmerians, a people settled on the shores of the sea of Azof, is the first
recorded ancestor. He is shown to have lived about B.C. 443. His descendants are all given in
Betham’s “Royal Genealogies”, and on chart No 1.
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These notes commence with the descendants in the forty-sixth generation.
Pepin le Gros, Duke of Brabant, who by Alpias had two sons, Charles Martel, Duke of Brabant (Grandfather of Charlemagne, Emperor of the West) and Childebrand I, Duke of Burgundy, who died A.D.743. Childebrand I had two sons, the younger of whom, Nivelon I,
Count of Autumn, Macon, and The Vexin, was father of Theodore, also Count of Autumn,
Macon and The Vexin. Theodoret had three sons,
Childebrand II, Count of Autumn and the Vexin, of whom later: William, Count of Blois,
and Robert, Count of Macon, Ancestore of the house of Capet, kings of France, and of Ada
d’Aumale, wife of Sir Hugh Tyrrell, who died in 1159, Childebrand II had a son, Eccard
Count of Autumn, and the Vexin, whose son Terric was too young when his father died to do
military service, and his inheritance went to his nearest relative Alteran, according to the laws
then existing; and afterwards to Hugh le Grand. On the death of the latter, (the French Vexin, having in the meantime come under the Guardianship of the Dukes of Normandy), Richard I restored the county of the Vexin to Waleran, son of Terric.
This Waleran was Count of Crepy, Pontoise, Chaumont, Mante, Meulan and the Vexin. He
married Edelgarde, daughter of Arnulf, Count of Flanders, a direct descendant of Charlemagne and of Alfred the Great.
Waleran, and his heirs were created Hereditary Standard Bearers of France.

He died in 995, leaving a son Walter I Count of the Vexin, made Count of Amiens in 961 by
Lotaire, on the death of his mother Edelgarde.
Walter I married Eve, daughter and heiress of Landry, Count of Dreux, by whom he had
four sons, Walter II, Count of Vexin, who married and had issue, Geoffry, Guy and Ralph.
Ralph the 4th son surnamed ‘de Tirel’ being Sire de Tirel’, de Poix and de Guernanville, Viscount of Amiens, married, it is believed the daughter and heiress of de Guernanville. They
had, at least two sons, Hilduin de Tirel, Sire de Tirel, and Fulk de Tirel, Sire de Guernanville
and Dean of Evereux. Fulk was a pupil of Fulbert, Bishop of Chartres, one of the most
learned men of his age. He was lawfully married to ‘a noble partner Orielda’, by whom he
had eight sons and two daughters.
According to the testimony of Ordericus vitalis: ‘when bent with age he was induced by his
son Fulk, a monk who was assistant to Abbott Manier (who died in 1089) in the management
of Abbey of St Evroult to enter that Abbey as a monk. He endowed it with the Church of
Guernanville and its land, as well as a farm, given to him by Hugh Bishop of Bayeux’. One of
the witnesses to this Grant was Robert d’Estoteville, ancestor of the Skipworth family. William his son and heir, publicly notified this Grant, from which it would appear that the three
elder sons of Fulk died without issue.
Sir Walter (I) de Tirel, youngest son of Fulk, was married firstly to Olga, a Saxon Dame, by
whom he had one son Walter (II), and secondly, before 1046, to Alix, Lady of Fremontiere
and Famechon. He built the Fortress of Famechon and the Chateaux of Poix and Moyencourt.
Coming to England in 1066 with William, Duke of Normandy (The Conqueror) at the Battle
of Senlac (Hastings) he was with the contingent from Poix in the first column of attack forming part of the right wing under Roger de Montgomery, cousin of the conqueror; the Archers
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of Evreux being with the Normans forming the centre under the immediate command of the
Duke. He appears on the Battle Abbey Roll as ‘Walter Tirel’.
When William I went over into Normandy in 1067, he left as commissioners for the County of
Essex - Barinton, Tirel, Fay, Montgomery, Coggeshall, Clovel.
Sir Walter was a Baron of France and England, Lord of Poix in Picardy; Famechon and
Fremontiere, Viscount of Amiens, and Chabelaine of Pontoise. He held the Lordship of
Laingaham, in Essex under Richard de Clare, was lord of the Manors of Kingsworthy and
Avon Tyrel in the New Forest, and also held ‘Sueburga’ and ‘Contona’ in Somerset, from
Osmund Bishop of Salisbury.
He died about 1080, his son Walter (II) having pre-deceased him, and was succeeded by his
grandson, Sir Walter (III) whom Ordericus names as a ‘French Knight of good extraction, the
wealthy Lord of the Castle of Poix and Pointoise, filling a high place among the Nobles’ - and,
who is, mentioned in Doomsday as ‘Tirel de’ as holding the Lordship of Langham by service
of one Knights fee from his Cousin Richard de Clare, who was the Grandfather of ‘Strongbow’.
Sir Walter was living at Poix in 1091, where he entertained Anselm, Archbishop of Canterbury. He married Adelaide, daughter of Richard Giffard. ‘who bore him Hugh of Poix’, a
most ardent soldier’, and at least one other son.
Adelaide was a cousin of the Conqueror, who commanded her marriage, and she appears to
have lived to a good age, for according to the Roll of the Pipe of 1136, she was seized, as a
widow, of the Manor of Langham.
Sir Walter joined the First Crusade, was present at the Siege of Jerusalem in 1096, and on
that occasion adopted what are known as the “Poix’ arms to distinguish himself from his
kinsman the Sire de Tirel, who was also taking part in the Siege.
He was a favourite of Rufus, and most traditions aver that it was an arrow from his bow that
slew the king, but all agree that it was an accident. One chronicle says that the deed was
done by Ralf of Aix, and Ordericus states that Richard Giffard, father-in-law of Sir Walter
was the perpetrator.
On hearing of the King’s death he is said to have embarked for France, where he remained
for some time.
The testimony of Abbott Sugar, of the Monastery of St Denis, a Religious House at Paris,
says: It was attributed by some to a most noble man Walter Tirel, that he had transfixed him
(the king) with the arrow. We have heard this man often when he neither feared nor hoped,
assert with a solemn oath, and as if it was inviolable, that on the day he had neither come into
that part where the king was hunting, nor indeed had seen him in the forest.
According to one tradition on the morning of the 2nd of August 1100, a smith brought six
crossbow quarrels of superior workmanship as an offering to the ing, who presented two of
them to Walter saying: ‘Bon Archer bones fleches’. Later in the day, during the hunt, the
King and Sir Walter became separated from the rest of the party and took up positions on
opposite sides of a Covert, when a stag appeared, the king’s bowstring breaking, he called out
‘Tirez donc, Gautier, tirez donc, si meme c’était le diable.’
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Tirel then fired, but the arrow glanced off the tree which partially concealed the stag from his
view, and he was unaware of the result until making his way to recover the lost arrow, he
found the king mortally wounded.
Tradition says that after the king’s death, Sir Walter rode to the coast, stopping at a Forge, on
the bank of the river Avon, to have a shoe cast by his horse replaced, and that the spot was
called Avon Tyrrell on that account; this cannot be correct as the place was so named sometime before through being a possession of the Tyrrells.
Another story says that on the morning of this fatal day, the king, Tirel and Ralf of Aix were
breakfasting together when a Fletcher appeared and presented six quarrels to the king, who,
keeping two for himself, gave two to each of his companions.
After the death, Sir Walter, at first fled to France, but returning later vindicated himself to
King Henry by producing the bolts given him by Rufus, thus proving that the quarrel found
in the king’s body could not have been loosed by him. Henry pardoned him, but to mark his
displeasure at his flight to France cut the lion in his Arms in two, but mitigated this punishment by giving him the motto ‘verita via vitae’.
Sir Walter was a Baron of France and England, Lord of Poix, Castellan of Pontoise, and Lord
of the Manors of Langham, Kingsworthy, and Avon Tyrrell.

He founded two religious houses in France, the Church and Priory of St Denis at Poix in 1166,
and the Abbey of St Peter at Selincourt in 1131.
After this date he made a pilgrimage to the Holy Land and there died, being succeeded by his
son Hugh styled ‘Chevalier’, Prince of Poix, mentioned by Ordericus as ‘an ardent soldier’.
Sir Hugh joined the second Crusade of 1146. Married to Ade, daughter of Etienne de Champagne, Count d’Aumale, in the Rot; Pipae 5 and 6,
H II, he is named as being seized of the Manors of Kingsworthy near Winchester, Avon Tyrrell, and lands at Ripley, Shirley and Sopley in the New Forest. He gave the chateau and
lands of Moyencourt to his fifth son Adam, from whom descends the House of (Tyrel) de
Moyencourt, (which name he then took) represented in France to this day.
Sir Hugh died in 1159, being succeeded in Poix by his eldest son Walter, who died s.p. in 1171;
and in Hampshire by his second surviving son, Sir Hugh II, known as ‘The Grecian Knight’.
Sir Hugh II is named in the Pipe Roll as being seized of the Manors of Kingsworthy and Avon
in 1160.
In 1169 the former was escheated to the Crown, probably on account of Sir Hugh engaging in
the Irish invasion against the King’s wish.

In this year his cousin Strongbow, Earl of Pembroke, sent Raymond le Gros into Ireland with
Sir Hugh and eight or nine other Knights, with some foot.
They landed at a place variously named Dundonolf, Dundrone and Downdonnel, about the 1st
May. Strongbow arrived at Waterford on 23rd August, with twelve hundred men (followed
on 17th October, 1171 by Henry II, who also landed at Waterford), and appointed Sir Hugh
Lacy, Lord Palatine of Meath, in consideration of the services of fifty Knights (of whom Sir
Hugh Tyrrell was one) who were denominated “De Lacy’s Barons”. In 1173 De Lacy divided
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the Kingdom of Meath among these fifty, making Sir Hugh Tyrrell Baron of Castleknock and
bestowing upon him large portions of lands, including the parishes of Killsallaghan, Ward,
Cloghran, Chapelizod and Castleknock; in all 12001 Irish acres.
The castle of Knock had been a Danish Royal residence and fortress and the remains exist to
this day some four miles to the NW of Dublin. It fell into decay towards the end of the XVII
century, having passed away from the family in 1486 on the death of Hugh, 11th Baron, who
left no male heir. The grant by De Lacy was confirmed by the King in 1177, and the identical
terms thereof are printed in “Ware’s Antiquities of Ireland, chapter 27”, this author stating
that Tyrrell was an “intimate friend” of De Lacy.

In the last named year De Lacy built the castle of Trim, and left it in the custody of Sir Hugh,
on his departure for England. The King of Connaught then assembled forces to collect Trim,
and Sir Hugh burnt it, finding it was not sufficiently strong to resist until the Earl of Pembroke could come to his assistance. Strongbow, however, pursued, attacked and defeated the
enemy.
De Lacy afterwards rebuilt the castle, making Sir Hugh Governor in 1183.
In this year he accompanied Philip of Worcester in the pillage of Armagh, and took a prominent part in that sacrilege, it being recorded that part of his loot consisted of a huge copper
cauldron.
Giraldus Cambrensis writes that a quarrel between De Lacy and Tyrrell, fermented by their
respective followers, plunged nearly the whole of the kingdom into confusion.
In 1171 Sir Hugh succeeded to Poix on the death of his elder brother Walter.
In 1190 Sir Hugh made a grant of the lands in Chapelizod to the Knights Templars of Kilmainham, and in the same year went on the Third Crusade, being present at the siege of Acre.
He is recorded to have borne two distinct coats of Arms. Prior to 1171 he blazoned ‘Vair’, on
a chief gules, a demi lion rampant or’. On succeeding to Poix he became entitled to bear the
‘Poix’ arms.
He died in 1199, and was buried at Selincourt, leaving Poix to his eldest son Walter, whose
descendants at Poix ended in the male line with Philip who died in 1417. Amongst their titles
were the following: ‘Sires de Tirl, de Poix, de Brimeu, de Conty, de Fremontiere, de Moreuil
and de Rececourt. Viscounts d’Equennes and de Saint Maxente en Vimeaux. Barons
d’Anges and de Prunget’: they held upwards of fifty Seigneuries and nearly 50 fiefs. For the
history of the French house read D’Arch’s ‘Histoire de la Maison de Tirel’. To his son Richard Ruadh (The Red) he left Castleknock and his Hampshire property probably to Roger.
Sir Hugh II was twice married, firstly to Isabel de Vignacourt about 1161 and secondly to
Marie de Denarpont in 1173.
He was the founder of the Anglo-Norman-Irish family of Tyrrell, the elder line containing
Barons of Castleknock until 1486 when the 11th Baron died, leaving two daughters, coheiresses. His son Gerald was created Seneschal of Westmeath, by letters Patent of Henry II,
and was the first Lord of Fertullagh. Gerald died without issue and the Barony passed to his
nephew Richard, Baron of Castleknock, whose second son succeeded to the lands on his fa14

ther’s death, and whose descendants were for many generations hereditary Sheriffs and
sometimes Governors of the lower borders of Meath, now called Westmeath.
The Barony of Fertullagh contained 9 parishes:
Lynn, Mullingar (part) Enniscoffy, Castlelost, Pace Kilbride, Newtown and Clonfadda, Carrick, Moylasker and Kilbride; in all 39340 acres (Irish) and was known for many centuries as
‘Tyrrell’s Country: the head of the family being styled “Captain of his Nation’. Several ruins of their Strongholds still remain, such as Castlelost, Tyrrellspass and Newcastle of Westmeath, and Grange Castle in Kildare, the keep of the latter being still in habitable condition
and remaining the property of Garret Charles Tyrrell, chief of his name in Ireland.

Richard (Ruadh) 2nd Baron of Castleknock succeeded his father in 1199, having, however, enjoyed the estates for several years before his father’s death.
He gave lands to endow the Abbey of Chapelizod of St Augustine, in honour of St Brigid, and
was witness to a grant by the Earl of Horton in 1197. He is thought to have married a daughter of John Nugent, cousin of Hugh of Bracklyn, ancestor of the Earls of Westmeath, and it is
thought that he added the ermine bars on a field of gules to his arms, as a token of his alliance; the Nugent arms being ‘ermine’, two bars gules.
He was succeeded by his son Richard, as 3rd Baron, who in 1240 renounced his claim to
Grange Gorman to the Fathers of Christchurch. He became Lord of Fertullagh on the death
of his uncle Gerard.
His son Hugh, was the fourth baron in 1288, and in conjunction with his wife Letitia gave
lands to the Priory of All Hallows Dublin in 1289. In 1316 Castleknock was captured by Edward, brother of Robert Bruce, and the Baron and his wife were made prisoners, but were
afterwards ransomed.
To him succeeded his son Richard as 5th Baron (during his Father’s life.)
By writ of Summons, 23rd February 1302, King Edward I summoned to Parliament, among
others, the Barons Richard and Gerald Tyrrell, who were known with others favourable to
the King’s Cause, as ‘Fideles’ to confer with the Earl of Ulster concerning the assistance to be
given by the nobility of Ireland to the projected invasion of Scotland. He was also summoned
by Writ to the Parliament of 1335.
The sixth Baron was Robert (son of the fifth, who married Scholastica, daughter of Nicholas
of Howth). He was a Baron of Parliament in 1368, and was taken prisoner by the de
Berminghams at Carbury, whilst returning from Parliament and was forced to ransom himself. He died in 1371, being succeeded by his young son Robert as seventh Baron, who died,
sine role in 1380, and the barony passed to Robert Sergent, as eighth Baron in right of his wife
Joan, eldest sister an co-heiress of the 7th Baron. She dying without issue the Barony became
vested in Richard Tyrrell of Fertullagh, her kinsman, as 9th Baron in 1404, of whom later Hugh Tyrrell, Lord of Fertullagh subscribed to the Scotch War, 9 Ed. III ‘with Horse and
Arms’ and was created a Knight Banneret, 39 Ed III, being slain by the Berminghams in the
following year. This Hugh had a brother, John of Powerstown, who was called to the Great
Council in Dublin in 1373, and summoned to King Richard’s Parliament in 1377, as the Baron John Tyrrell. He became Chief Justice of the Common Pleas. David Tyrrell another
brother of Hugh was Bailiff in 1353/61 and Provost in 1365/6 of Dublin City, and was the Ancestor of a succession of Bailiffs and Mayors of that city.
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Richard, 9th Baron of Castleknock who succeeded in 1404, had a son Thomas, who became
10th Baron. This Thomas had a son Hugh, who was the 11th and last Baron. He gave lands
to Dublin Abbey in 1486, and died in that year, leaving 2 daughters as co-heiresses, who married Christopher Barnewell and John Burnell respectively.
Castleknock thus passed from the family, and after being held by the Burnells, until the early
part of the seventeenth century it changed owners several times, and is now the property of
the Roman Catholic College of St. Vincent.
Sir John Tyrrell, 2nd son of Thomas, 10th Baron married the daughter and heiress of Sir
Hugh de Ley of Ley Castle, and about the year 1460 built Grange Castle.
His son Sir James, of Grange and Tyrrellstown married the daughter and heiress of Thomas
Tuite of Ballinsallagh, and had son,
Sir Thomas, of Castlelost, Tyrrelstown and Grange Castle, he was a prominent supporter of
the English Rule, and in 1558 had a commission to array the men of Westmeath. He was
styled ‘Captain of his Nation’.
Married to Rosine, daughter of Philip O’Reilly of
Teghtectyre, he had, with others, a son,
Sir John, of the Pace, of Grange Castle and Castlelost, who was knighted in Christ Church
Cathedral Dublin on 24th February, 1585 by Sir John Perrott, Lord Deputy. He married
Catherine D’Arcy, of Platten and had a numerous family. He had amongst others, a brother
Richard of Calverstown, of whom later - Sir John was the common ancestor of the existing
houses of Tyrrell of Grange Castle and Tyrrell of Clonard, as will be seen by reference to the
Pedigrees.
Richard of Calverstown who differenced his arms by Tincturing his demi-lion ‘sable’ was father of Edward, alias Edmond who in 1634 leased Calverstown for 99 years of his son Edward.
Thomas of Symondstown, was admitted to Gray’s Inn, Dublin 8th February 1633. A member of the Council of Kilkenny 1647, and was excepted from pardon under Cromwell’s Act
1652. He is supposed to have married Margaret daughter and co-heiress of John Tyrrell of
Clonmoyle. His widow appears in the List of Decrees of Court of Claims for the Trial of Innocents, 1662. He was father of Sir Edward first Baronet, and grandfather of Edward, second Baronet.
Captain Richard defeated Barnwell in 1597, at Tyrrellspass. In 1595 O”Neill Earl of Tyrone,
made an offer of Ireland to the King of Spain, and began a Rebellion. During 10 or 12 years
of warfare against Queen Elizabeth, Richard Tyrrell was one of the most valiant commanders
of the Irish. In 1597 the Earl of Tyrone despatched him with 400 men to act in Munster and
Leinster, when he heard that the English were preparing to advance into Ulster.

The Anglo-Irish of Meath, 1000 strong assembled at Mullingar under Barnewell, Baron of
Trimelstown, with a view to join the Lord Deputy. Tyrrell having encamped in Fertullagh,
was joined by O’Connore Failly, and Barnewell despatched his son to take him by surprise;
but Tyrrell making a feint of fleeing, drew him into a defile, and posted half of his men in ambush, in a hollow at the side of the road, when at a given signal - the playing of ‘Tyrrell’s’
March - Tyrrell attacked in front and O’Connor Failly in the rear, only one soldier escaping,
and young Barnewell was taken prisoner.
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The site of this flight is known as Tyrrellspass to this day.
turned to Spain.

After the rebellion Richard re-

Joseph of Grange married in 1670, Ann, daughter of James Whyte of Pitchestown, a descendant of Richard de Pitch (1173) and died without issue, leaving his estates to his grand nephew
Thomas of Kilreany.
Francis Tyrrell of Kilreany born 1590, will dated 1676, married Mary, daughter of John
Rochfort of Kilbride, by his wife Catherine, daughter of the 4th Viscount Gormanstown, who
was descended from King Edward I, see chart No. She died in 1637. Through this marriage
the Grange Castle and Clonard branches of the family claim to have Royal descent.
Edward of Calverstown, a Roman Catholic lawyer, died 11th May 1636 (funeral entry Ulster
office) - married first, his kinswoman Honora, daughter and co-heiress of John Tyrrell of
Clonmoyle, secondly, Elizabeth daughter of William Eustace, and thirdly Amy, daughter of
Richard Sutton of Richardstown. He was buried at Castlelost.
Thomas of Clonard, born 1620, married a daughter of Captain John Edgworth.
Clonard for lives renewable for ever. Lease dated 1698. Buried at Ballinadrimna.

He held

Richard of Dublin, born 1620, married a daughter of Edward Loftus. He claimed, after the
deposition of James II, for the unexpired portion of 41 years lease in lands forfeited in his
brother Sir Edward, but his petition was disallowed in 1691.
Sir Edward, Knight of Lynn and Longwood, High Sherriff of Westmeath 1677/8 J.P. for
Meath 1681. Created a Baronet of Ireland, 20th May 1686, with special remainder to his
nephew Edward and his heirs male, M.P. for Belturbet, 1689. Appointed by James II Supervisor of the Counties of Cork and Waterford. April 1690 served in King James’ Army as a
captain in Luttrell’s Dragoons.
He was taken prisoner at Cork and at Michalemas Term 1690, was indicted of High Treason
against William III, to whom, however, he had never sworn allegiance.

He died in prison 6th February 1691, an untried prisoner and was outlawed (after his death)
at Easter Term 1691, when his estates were confiscated and his title obscured. He married
Eleanor, daughter of Sir Dudly Loftus of Rathfarnham as her third husband, and had by her
one daughter, Katherine, who married Robert Edgworth.
Thomas of Kilreany and Grange Castle. He succeeded to the latter on the death of his Grand
Uncle Joseph. He married Margaret, daughter of Turlough McBrien or O’Brien.
James of Clonard, 1687-1768 married Kitty Mather, in whose honour the well-known song
‘Kitty Tyrrell’ was written. He bought the fee of Clonard in 1768. Buried at Ballinadrimna.

James, married Mary, daughter of Captain Michael Warren, of Warrenstown, and sister of
Vice-Admiral of the Red, Sir Peter Warren, K.B. M.P. She was born in 1672, and died in
1771, in Great Ormond Street, London at 99.
There is a monument to Sir Peter Warren (uncle to Rear Admiral Richard Tyrrell) in Westminster Abbey, with the following inscription: ‘Sacred to the memory of Sir Peter Warren,
Knight of Bath, Vice-Admiral of the Red Squadron of the British Fleet, and member of Parliament for the city of Westminster. He derived his descent from an ancient family of Ire17

land, his fame and honours from his virtues and abilities …. The Almighty … was pleased to
remove him from a place of honour to an eternity of happiness on 29th June, 1752 in the 49th
year of his age.’
Sir Edward, second Baronet, of Dublin, born c.1650, married Mary, daughter of Sir John
Giffard, of Castlejordan, by Letitia his wife, daughter of Essex Dogby, Bishop of Dromore, a
lineal descendant of Edward III. A Royal descent of the Workington branch of the Tyrrell
family commences with the issue of this marriage (see chart No 25)
Katherine Tyrrell married Robert, son of Sir John Edgworth who during the rebellion was
kept in prison for many months, and his father’s house was burnt. After the Battle of the
Boyne, he raised and commanded and maintained 100 horses in Longford and was appointed
Deputy Governor of the County.
In 1702, a Special Act of Parliament was passed: ‘For the relief of Robert Edgworth, Esq,
with relation to forfeited Estates in Ireland’. The act recites that he married Katherine,
daughter of Sir Edward Tyrrell and performed great services for William III; that Sir Edward was attained and his Estates forfeited; that Robert Edgworth and Katherine had been
put to great straits; and restores part of the forfeited Estates to him, for his wife, viz: Longford, Co Meath. The Edgworth Arms, with those of Tyrrell on an Escutcheon of pretence are
carved on the Gate Posts of the entrance to Longwood. Katherine Edgworth died in 1707.

Thomas Tyrrell, of Grange Castle, born 1690, died 1777. He married in 1735, Hannah,
daughter of Joseph Misset, of Leitrim, a descendant of De Lacy, Constable of Chester.
George Tyrrell of Clonard, married Ann Allen. He served the office of High Sherriff of
Westmeath. He kept a pack of hounds and was killed in the hunting field, in his 77th yer.
His wife was a descendant of Dr Walker, who assisted in the defence of Derry.
Richard Tyrrell, Rear-Admiral of the White, born circa 1710. In the South West Area in
Westminster Abbey, there is erected a mural monument bearing: ‘Sacred to the memory of
Richard Tyrrell, Esquire, who descended from an ancient family in Ireland and died Rearadmiral of the White, 26th June 1766. Devoted from his youth to the naval service of his
country, and being formed under the discipline and animated by the example of his renowned
uncle Sir Peter Warren, he distinguished himself as an able and experienced officer in many
gallant actions, particularly on the 20th November, 1758, when commanding the ‘Buckingham’ of 66 guns and 175 men, he attacked and defeated three French ships of War, one of
them being the ‘Florian’ of 74 guns and 700 men; but the ‘Buckingham’ being too much disabled to take possession of her after she had struck; the enemy, under cover of night escaped.
During the action, he received several wounds and lost three fingers of his right hand. Dying
on his return to England from the Leeward Islands (on board H.M.S. ‘Princess Louisa’ which
made the passage from Antigua in 36 days) where he had for three years commanded a
Squadron of his Majesty’s ships, his body was, by his own request, committed to the sea, with
the proper honours and ceremonies’.
On a piece of Rock: ‘The sea shall give up her dead and everyone shall be rewarded according to his works.’ The figures of History, Navigation, and Hibernia are well cut: they are
represented among the Rocks with the sea above their heads, the Admiral himself ascending
amidst heavy clouds. The Clonard Arms are emblazoned on the Tablet. He commanded
H.M.S. ‘Contour’ in 1747, and on 18th November in that year he married Russell, daughter
and heiress of Barry Tankard of ‘Tankards’ Antigua, and widow of Edward Chester, junior,
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of Antigua, but had no issue by her. Took his seat on the Board of Administration of Antigua
10th October 1748, and was sworn a Justice of the Peace.
Edmond Tyrrell third Baronet (de jure) of Kildangan, married Frances, daughter of Thomas
Dunkinfield by his wife, a natural daughter of Sir Edward Tyrrell, 1st Baronet of Lynn.
Edmond did not assume the title as third Baronet, nor has it been publicly adopted by his successors. He died in 1731.
Thomas Tyrrell of Grange Castle and Kilreany, born 1750, married Martha daughter of Adam Williams of Williamstown. He was a Lieutenant in the Clonard Cavalry during the rebellion of 1798, and commanded at the defence of Clonard on 11th July in that year in the absence of his second cousin, Captain John Tyrrell of Clonard. He served the Office of High
Sherriff of Kildare.
Garrett Tyrrell of Ballinderry, born 1744 married Mary Pierson. His house was sacked by
the rebels on 11th July 1798.
John Tyrrell of Clonard, married Rebecca Deey, B.A., T.C.D. 1777, High Sherriff of Kildare.
He raised and commanded the Clonard Cavalry in 1798, but was absent in England when
Clonard was besieged and the command of the troop devolved on his cousin, Lt Thomas Tyrrell of Kilreany. He was refused compensation by the Government on the grounds that his
house had not been sacked, and was offered a Baronetcy, which was declined. He subsequently retired to England, living at Bath until 1811, where he died and lies buried at Walcot.
The following is an epitome of the account of the attack on Clonard by 4,000 rebels, on the
11th July 1798, extracted from Musgrave’s ‘History of the Rebellion of 1798’:
‘On the 10th May, a letter was received ordering out the Troop (Clonard Cavalry) on permanent duty at Clonard, a strategic position commanding a passage over the Boyne, when an
additional 19 Infantry men were raised. On the morning of the attack, the garrison consisted
of 27 of all ranks, including the three sons of Lt Thomas Tyrrell, Adam not yet 18, Thomas 16
and George 14. One of the garrison being excluded on the sudden shutting of the gates, made
his way to Kinnegad 4.5 miles away, for assistance. Lt Thomas Tyrrell, who commanded in
the absence of Captain John Tyrrell in England, occupied a Turret in the garden, which
commanded the road, with six men and the remaining 20 retired into the old mansion house.
The rebel advanced Guard of about 300 cavalry came on at a trot, and the first intimation
that the turret was occupied was conveyed by a shot from George Tyrrell, which mortally
wounded the rebel Captain Farrell. The unequal combat continued for six hours, when at
five in the evening a reinforcement was seen advancing to their relief. This consisted of
Lt Edward Haughton and 14 men of the Kinnegad Cavalry with a Sergeant and 11 Northumberland Fencibles, all the force that could be spared. Lt Tyrrell sallied from the house and
effected a junction with the advancing relieving force, and after some severe fighting in and
about the garden, this officer put the rebels to flight; the Fencibles and Kinnegad Cavalry
doing great executing among them. The garrison had two killed including Richard Allen, a
nephew of Thomas Tyrrell, and six wounded including George Tyrrell, and the rebel loss is
said to have been 200 killed and wounded, and 127 bodies were buried’.
Mrs Thomas Tyrrell having started to drive to Kilreany, about 1.5 miles away, in the morning
fell into the Rebel’s hands, passing some hours in anxiety, but was ultimately released.
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Many very gallant exploits were performed during this sanguinary period by loyalist irregulars, but probably the defence of Clonard may be placed foremost amongst numerous occurrences.’
Edward Tyrrell, eldest son of Edmund of Kildangan born c. 1705 migrated to England and
settled at Workington, Cumberland c. 1750; and is there buried. He married Ann, daughter
of Thomas Carlisle of Whitehaven, a descendant of Carlisle of Kirkhampton, in May 1756/7.
This Edward dropped the seventh cross in the arms and changed the tincture from ‘or’ to
‘argent’.
Adam Tyrrell of Grange Castle, 1781 - 1841, married Anne Jane Shaw of Kilglass. He was
present at the Defence of Clonard in 1798. Three times High Sherriff of Kildare.
John Tyrrell of Clonard, 1789 - 1866 married 1 - Marianne Mackintosh in 1822. 2 - Jessie
Louisa Meade-King. 3 - Lucy Clunes Robertstown. 4 - Georgina Nias. Barrister-at-law,
County Court Judge for Devon, recorder of Tiverton and two other Boroughs. Resided for
some time at Topsham Court, Exeter.
Joseph Tyrrell of Workington, born 10th November, 1757 married Mary, daughter of William Longcake, on 17th July 1794, eighth in descent from William Longcake of Mawbray (she
was born 13th April, 1766 and died 6th December, 1841), a Freemason and member of the
‘Sun and Sector’ Lodge, No 312. Initiated 18th June, 1793. Captain and Part Owner of the
Letter of Marque ‘ Triton’ in the French Wars, died 18th December, 1814.
Garret Tyrrell of Grange Castle, 1801 - 1853 married Mary Anne daughter of Jonathan
Haughton.
John Tyrrell, head of the Clonard house, 1826 - 1894 married Mary Ann Yates.
Arthur William Nairn Tyrrell, born 1851, married Annie daughter of Richard Hassard, a lineal descendant of the Counts of Charante (see chart 50). Resides in Kensington, at Sidmouth
and at Swanlinbar, Belturbet, J.P. for Co. Cavan, and on Roll for High Sherriff of that County.
Joseph Tyrrell of Workington, born 6th June 1796, married Mary, daughter of Robert Head,
of Seaton, Cumberland, (on 1st June, 1826)
eight in descent from Richard Head, of Rochester. She was born in 1798, and died 16th November, 1848. Joseph Tyrrell died 5th July 1847.
Maria Margaret Tyrrell, 1782 - 1869, married Henry Pook, Lt., R.N. in Dublin, 1809.
Garret Charles Tyrrell, of Grange Castle, Co Kildare and Ballinderry House, born 1851,
married Martha Eliza Anne, daughter of Dr Jasper Joly, L.L.D in 1874, M.A., T.C.D., Justice
of the Peace for Kildare. ‘Captain of his Nation’ in Ireland and Europe.
John Mackintosh Tyrrell of Clonard, born 28th March 1850 son of John of Clonard, and his
wife Mary Anne Yates, first cousin of Sir Robert Peel the statesman.
Ernest G Harcourt Tyrrell, born 1878, of Clonard, son of Ernest and his wife Ellen Holland.
John Hassard Tyrrell, born 1881, son of Arthur William Nairn Tyrrell.
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Henry Head Tyrrell of Workington, born 29th April, 1829 died s.p. 28th April 1848.
Joseph Tyrrell of Workington, born 19 November, 1833, died 16 October, 1875 at Prescot
Lancs., and is there buried. Lived at Keswick, 1861 - 6, at Birkdate 1866 - 75, at Prescott
1875.
In 1859, he was the third member enrolled on the formation of the 3rd Cumberland Rifle
Volunteers, ‘The Skiddaw Greys’, in which Regiment he held the ranks of Sergeant and
Quartermaster. He married on 10th October 1861, at St John’s Church Workington, Annie,
daughter and eventual heiress of John Thompson of Kilham, 13th in descent from Jonas
Thompson of Thornton, in Pickering Lythe, Yorkshire, who lived 1460.
Joseph Henry Tyrrell born at Keswick, 24th April 1863. Baptised at John’s Church in that
town. Educated privately, and at Caistor Grammar School, Lincolnshire. Married at St
Stephen’s Church, Guernsey, Channel Isle, on 10th April 1890, to Alice, second surviving
daughter of James Maybe, of Nutshalling, Hants, 25th in descent from Sir Simon de Mauteby,
of Mauteby, Norfolk. She was born in Guernsey on 8th August, 1869.
Ernest John Allanson Tyrrell, born at Birkdle 20th November, 1868.
Southport. Educated privately.

Baptised at St Paul’s

Henry William Pook, Colonel (retired) born 1845, married to Emma Mary Earle Pitcher.
Living at Lewisham, Kent. To whose skilful research many of the facts recorded herein are
due, he having generously allowed the use of his Notes, taken over an extended period, in the
compilation of this Book. (Emma, mother of Maria Tyrrell? HM)
Joseph Lionel Allanson Tyrrell, born at Walford, 12th June 1891. Baptised at St Andrew’s.
Died at Walford, 8th February 1893, and lies buried in the cemetery there.
Alice Helen Eunice Tyrrell, born at Walford 21st August 1897.
22nd September, 1897.

Baptised at St Andrew’s

Extracts from the Calendar, Charla Liber Munerum Publicorum, et Rotularum Patentium et Clausam in Cancellariac in Hibernia….
1.
2.

Henry II
Henry II

Gerald Tyrrell. Senechal of Westmeath. (Patent).
(1176) Confirmation by the King of De Lacy’s Grant
of Castleknock to Sir Hugh Tyrrell (for full text, see
Ware’s Antiquities of Ireland. Chap 27)
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3.

Richard I

4.

Richard I

5.

Richard I

6.

Henry III

7.

Henry III

13.

Henry III

16.

Henry III

30.
31.

Henry III
Edward I

2.

Edward II

14.

Edward II

(1191) Rogo Tyrrell, a witness of a Charter to the
city of Waterford, by the Earl of Morton.
(1192) Rogo Tyrrell, a witness to the confirmation
of a gift to the Archbishopric of Dublin, by the Earl
of Morton.
(1197) Richard, Robert and Hugh Tyrrell, witnesses
to a Dublin Charter.
(1218) King’s Orders to Geoffrey de Marisco,
Justiciar of Ireland, to provide means to level
Castleknock, held by Richard Tyrrell as follows:
“Hibernia. Rex G. de Marisco Justiciaris Hiberniae
Salutem. Sciatus quod quando dominus J. Rex,
pater poster, neddidit Richardo Tyrel terras suas
in Hibernia, iden Ricardus concessit ipsi patri
nostro, quod Castrum de Cnoc so vellet fecerat
prosterni situ pro certo didiscimus per volutus
de tempere ipsuis domini J Regis, patris nostri,
unde quia ipse pater noster intellect quod
Castrum predictie esset at nocumentum civitatis
sui Dublin precetti esse justiciaris suo Hiberniae
qui tunc temporis fuit quod Castrum illad fecerat
prosterni. Et quondam precepts domini patris
nostri de castro illo prosternandi rondum est
executem, voais mandamus quod Castrum
predictum de Cnoc sine dilatione fundatis
prosterni et direi facitus. Et in hujus est, etc…
Test ut supra”
(1222) King’s mandate to Richard Tyrrell to deliver
Castleknock to the Archbishop of Dublin as
follows:
“Rex, Ricardo Tyrel, salutem. Pro indempnitate
nostril Hiberniae voluminous et vobis firmiter
precipietines mandamus quatinus omni occasione
et dilatione postpositis, liberatis ad opus nostrum
in manus venerabilis patris Dubliniensis
Archiopiscopi et Justiciari nostri Hiberniae
Castrum et Villam de Cnoc cum pertinencissuis
racionabile excambrium in loco competenti juxti
eorum valour at so recipientes cui mandavimus
quod tale vobis excambuim faciat alioquin quod
idem Vastrum funditis dieri faciemus. Teste ut
supra.”
(1228) Rado Tyrrell, a witness to the Confirmation
of Chart a Dubliniensis.
(1231) Rado and Richard, filii Hugh Tyrrell, witness
to Charter to Waterford City
(1245) Hugh Tyrrell, Seneschal of Ulster
(1302) Richard, Adrian and Andrew Tyrrell
summoned to the Council in Dublin, 25th June
(1308) Roger Tyrrell, son of Gerald, did Homage
in Dublin, 18th June
(1320) Stephen Tyrrell “nunc Abbi S Thomas
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9.

Edward III

14.

Edward III

29.

Edward III

46.
46.
48.
48.

Edward III
Edward III
Edward III
Edward III

51.

Edward III

2.

Richard II

4.

Richard II

10

Richard II

12.

Richard II

9.

Henry IV

7.
9.
-

Henry VI
Henry VI
Henry VII
to
Charles II
Elizabeth I

-

6.

Charles I

Cathedral” 24th June
(1335) Ricard Tyrrell (seventh on Roll) Miles and
Hugoni Tyrrell (first on Roll), Armiger, subscribed
to the King for the Scotch War, “with Horse and
Arms”.
(1339/40) Exemplification under the present seal
of Letters Patent, under the Seal then used in
England, dated 18th July, being an exception for
life from being put on Assize of Hugh, son of
Richard Tyrrell of Castleknock.
(1355) John and Richard Tyrrell fined 40/- killing
Nicholas Lusk, “with sword and Lance.”
Dublin 8th July
(1372) John Tyrrell sworn “Regis Jurato” 9th May
(1372) John Tyrrell of Powerstown, “Jurato Dublin”
John Tyrrell “Lief fine…” 40/(1374) Robert Tyrrell, “Custos Pacis in Comitate
Dublin.”
(1377) John Tyrrell, fine 25/- to the King, Cork 10th
May
(1378) Confirmation in favour of John Tyrrell of
Lyons, of Letters Patent of the late King, sealed
with the Great Seal in use in Ireland dated at
Clonmel, 12th April, 40 Edward III (1366) estate
Lionel Duke of Clarence, supplying the King’s
place there being an exemption from being Major
Bailiff, Sheriff Escheator, Guardian of the Peace,
Coroner, Collector or other Officer or Minister of
the King there, against his will; from being put on
Assizes, Juries, or Recognisances, in any Courts
in Ireland, and from being compelled to take the
rank of Knighthood; for 13/4 paid in the Hanaper,
July 3rd
(1380) John Tyrrell, subscribed to the King’s
request for loans.
(1386) John Tyrrell, Chief Justice of the Common
Pleas
(1388) Appointment during pleasure of John
Tyrrell as Chief Justice of The King’s Bench of
Catherlogh (Carlow) for Pleas therein, with the
usual fee. By King and Council.
(1408) Walter and Richard Tyrrell, “Justos et
Castos Pacis” Dublin 6th June
(1428) Pardon to Walter Tyrrell and Joanna his wife
(1430) Walter Tyrrell, assessed at 28/There are recorded in these Rolls many
Inquisitiones Post Mortem, and other transactions
too numerous to include amongst these extracts.
(1558) Sir Thomas Tyrrell, and his son John
Commission to array the men of Westmeath.
(1630) Livery of the possessions of John Tyrrell of
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Clonmoyle, Co Westmeath, to Honora and
Margaret, his daughters and co-heiresses, 24th
January.

TITLES
BARON

Barons of France and England, 1040 - 1159, Barons of
Castleknock by Tenure, 1173 - 1486. Barons of
Parliament by Writ of Summons.
Gerald

Writ 23 Feb 1302

Sir Richard Tyrrell, 5th Baron Castleknock
Sir Richard
do

BARONET

do

Writ 1335

Sir Robert Tyrrell, 6th Baron Castleknock

Writ 1368

John Tyrrell

Writ 1377

Privy seal Whitehall, 18th March 1685. Patent Dublin 20th
May 1686 Ed. Tyrrell, Knight of Lynn, Co Westmeath, was
created a Baronet of Ireland, with Remainder in default of
issue male, to his nephew Edward, son of Richard and his
heirs male. After the accession of William III, Sir Edward
being an adherent of James II, was taken prisoner at Cork,
and at Michaelmas Term 1690 was indicted of High Treason.
He died (leaving an only daughter) an untried prisoner, on 6th
February, 1691, and was succeeded in the Title by his
nephew Edward. At Easter term 1691, (after his death!) Sir
Edward, the First Baronet, was attained, his Estates
confiscated and his Title obscured. A portion of his
property, ‘Longwood’, Co Meath was by special Act of
Parliament in 1702 restored to his daughter Katherine, who
had married Robert Edgworth.
Sir Edward 2nd Bart, who succeeded to the Title at the
death, and before the attainder of his uncle, is so named
by Sir William Bellam, Ulster King of Arms, in his MSS, now
in the British Museum. He was father to Edmond of
Kildangan, who was the 3rd Baronet de jure, but who did not
assume the Title, nor have any of his descendants done so
to this day.

BANNERET Hugh Tyrrell, Lord of Fertullagh, 39 Edward III 1365.
KNIGHTS

Many of the Tyrrells have received this honour, as will
be seen in Biographies and on the charts.
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TERRITORIAL The head of the Westmeath family has always been
known as ‘Captain of Fertullagh’ and ‘Captain of his Nation’.
Garrett Charles Tyrrell of Grange Castle and Ballinderry House

is the present ‘Chief of the family in Europe’.

PREROGATIVE WILLS (SOME) IN IRELAND
RELL
A.D. 1582
A.D. 1605
A.D. 1615
A.D. 1633
A.D. 1671
A.D. 1721
A.D. 1722
A.D. 1741
A.D. 1745
A.D. 1745
A.D. 1748
A.D. 1748
A.D. 1748
A.D. 1750
A.D. 1755

TYR-

Alsonne, Widow, Cork Street, Dublin
James, Dublin
Richard, Dublin
Eleanor, Widow, nee Wirrall, Dublin
Edward, Priest
Richard, Higginstown, Westmeath
Maurice, Kildangan, Meath, Gentleman
Simon, Spitafields, Westmeath
William, Dublin
George, Kilreany
William, Kilreany
Christopher, Dublin
George, Kilreany
John, Dublin
Maurice, Kildangan, Esquire
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A.D. 1755
A.D. 1756
A.D. 1756
A.D. 1767
A.D. 1767
A.D. 1767
A.D. 1781
A.D. 1777
A.D. 1783
A.D. 1794
A.D. 1794
A.D. 1795
A.D. 1801
A.D. 1805
A.D. 1808
A.D. 1808
A.D. 1808
A.D. 1809
A.D. 1811

Patrick, Merchant, Dublin
John, Dublin
Maurice, Tullamore
Adam, Vicarstown
James, Clonard
George, Carrick
John, Strabane
Thomas, Grange Castle
Margaret, Widow, Dublin
George, Esquire, Dublin
Dr James, P.P., Boyle
Dr James, Florence
John, Esq., Dublin
Garrett, Ballinderry
Nicholas, Esq., Dublin
James, Captain 5th Regiment
Ann, Spinster, Ballyonan
Mary, Spinster, Ballyonan
John, Esq., Dublin

Note (HM)
About Ireland, Index to the Prerogative Wills, 1536-1810
Historical Context
Wills before 1858 were generally proved in church courts, of which there was a hierarchy
extending from an individual parish upward. The ministers of some parishes had a right to
prove the wills of those of their parishioners who had property solely in their parish - known
as a peculiar jurisdiction. This could be 'inhibited' by the Dean or Bishop at certain times.
A larger number of parishes was headed by an archdeacon, and there would be one or
more archdeaconries in a diocese, headed by a Bishop. The archdeaconry courts would
normally grant probate for persons with property in their area of jurisdiction. The bishop's
court (or consistory court) would grant probate for any person having property in more than
one archdeaconry within the diocese.
Wills could be written for males beginning at age 14 and females at age 12. In 1837 the
age was changed to 21 for both men and women, although in the case of women, these
were primarily unmarried or widowed women, since a woman’s property by law was the
property of her husband until 1882.

GRADUATES OF TRINITY COLLEGE, DUBLIN
1685
1701
1738
1777

William
Duke, B.A.
Duke, B.A.
John of Clonard, B.A.

1817
1825

Gerald
Henry

1827
1834

Gerald W.
Francis, (Brother of Gerald 1817)

TYRRELL

(brothers)
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1859
1864
1865
187 189 189 -

Henry Francis (son of Henry 1825)
Robert Yelverton, L.L.D.
William (Cousin of Robert 1864)
Garrett, Charles, M.A.
Garret, W.G., B.A.
Jasper, R.J. M.B.
(Sons of Garrett 187 -)

OFFICERS IN ARMY OF JAMES II
Major
Captain
Captain
Captain
Lieut
Lieut
Lieut
Cornet
Cornet

TYRRELL

FitzJames’ Regiment
Garrett
Clancarty’s Regiment
John
King’s Regiment
Sir Edward Bt
Luttrell’s Dragoons
Simon
Clifford’s Dragoons
N.N.
Clifford’s Dragoons
Richard
Sarsfield’s Horse
Christopher
Luttrell’s Dragoons
Richard
Sarsfield’s Horse
Walter

OFFICERS OF KILDARE MILITIA
Garrett
Garrett
Garrett
Thomas
Thomas

Lieutenant
Quartermaster
Captain
Ensign
Lieutenant

TYRRELL

1795
1796
1797
1797
1798

OFFICERS OF CORPORATION OF DUBLIN
Ex Warburton’s History of Ireland

Sheriff
David 1353 - 61
William
1380
Walter1400 - 4
Richard
1491
William
1531
Walter
Michael
1561
Sir John
1588
James 1603
Andrew
Walter

Mayor

Ex Keating’s History of Ireland

Bailiff

1365 - 6

TYRRELL

Mayor
1367

1417 - 26
1502

1355 - 62
1381
1402 - 3
1491

1540

1531

1540

1602

1588

1417 - 20 -26
1502

1561
1602

1603
1571
1631
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ATTAINDERS 1642
Henry of Kilussey

Peter of Athboy

PARDONS
Edmund of Irish Town
William of Irish Town

Redmond
Richard
Sir John
Richard

TYRRELL

Brothers, of Newcastle
11th January
11th January

Thomas of Athboy

TYRRELL

1550
1550

1546
1626
1626

Note re next section on Fiants……. (HM)
A fiant was a writ issued to the Irish Chancery mandating the issue of letters patent under the Great Seal of Ireland. The name fiant comes from the opening
words of the document, Fiant litterae patentes, Latin for "Let letters patent be
made”.

FIANTS ELIZABETH

1558 - 1603

Tyrrell, Alison, Arizona or Also, Wardship, Livery Wardship of her son
Christopher
Pardon
Edmund
Pardon
Edward
Pardon
Elizabeth
Pardon
Elinor
Pardon
Evelin
Pardon
Felbuch or Feolbog
Pardon
Garret FitzRedmond
Pardon
Garret FitzHerbert
Pardon
George
Pardon
Gerald, of Pass
Pardon
Gerald
Pardon
Garrett
Pardon
Hubert
Pardon
James of Castlelost
Pardon
James of Clonmoyle
Pardon
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James, of Clonmoyle
James, of Pass
James
James, Boy, Booy, or Bwy
John, of Pass or of Fertullagh,
afterwards, Knight, Livery, Captain
of Fertullagh, Sherriff of Westmeath
John, Constable of Dungarvas
John
John
John
Lucas, or Luke
Margaret
Margaret
Margaret
Mary
Maurice
Morish
Nicholas
Nico
Onnor
Onora
Philbuck
Patrick
Redmond
Redmond of Pass
Redmond
Riccard
Richard
Richard
Richard
Robert
Rose
Shane
Thomas

Thomas, of Millenley
Thomas
Walter, of Clonmoyle
Walter
Walter
Walter
Walter, of Perston
Walter, FitzEd. of Pass, of Kilbride
Walter
William of Portloman
Walter
William of Portloman
William
William

Commission
Pardon
Pardon
Pardon
Commission, Pardon, Lease,
His wife Katherine D’Arcy
Commission
Grant of House in Dublin
Pardon
House in Naas
Wardship and Livery
Lease
Wardship, Livery
Pardon
Pardon
Pardon
Pardon
Wardship and Livery
Pardon
Pardon
Pardon
Pardon
Pardon
Attained
Pardon
Pardon
Pardon
Pardon
Commission
Pardon
Pardon
Pardon
Pardon
Knight, Captain of the Barony of
Fertullagh. Commissions, grant of
land, livery to heir.
Commission
Pardon
Sherriff of Westmeath,
Commission, Pardon
Lease Recited
Executor’s
Land of his occupation
Pardon
Pardon
Pardon
Pardon
Pardon
Pardon
Pardon
Alienation
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DECREES OF INNOCENTS 1690 TYRRELL
Edmund
Elenor, Widow of Sir Ed 1st Bart
Joane
Maurice
Elenor
Philip
Richard
Thomas

APPOINTMENTS
1690 Tyrrell, Rev Dr John Tyrrell, Secretary to Duke of Tyrconnel, and Rector of Lynn.
Rev. John Tyrrell, Rector of Kilmessan and Rathconnell.

SUNDRY GLEANINGS
Grange Castle was successfully defended against Cromwell’s troops.
In Dublin Castle are two oil paintings of Sir James and Sir Philip Tyrrell, which are supposed
to have become possessed by the Crown after the deposition of James II.
In Castlelost Church is a recumbent effigy of a Knight in Armour; one of us!
In 1356 Gearrardin Tyrrell was killed on Dublin Green by the English and “torn asunder”!
In 1472 O’Kelly was attacked and defeated at Mullingar by the English of Westmeath, viz:
Tyrrell’s, Tuite’s etc
Castleknock was a garrison by Monch, for William III
Registers of the Abbey of St Thomas, Dublin:
Geoffry Tyrrell
Henry Tyrrell
Hugh Tyrrell
Richard Tyrrell
Walter Tyrrell
All mentioned in and witnesses to deeds
Pardon to Henry Tyrrel, Hereditary Sergeant of Ireland, for conspiring with John de Courcy,
4th September 1199. In consideration of fine of 40 Marks.
A legend exists which affirms that the death of Rufus at the hands of Sir Walter Tyrrell was
due to their both being in love with the Abbess of Romsey.
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ROLL OF ARMS
Tirel (ancient)
Tirel of Poix, 1096

Vair
Gules, a band argent, between six cross
crosslets, fitchee at the feet, or

Tyrrell of Moyencourt

Gules, a band argent, charged in chief with
a cross fitchee sable, on a chief of the
second, three crosses potent of the third.

Tyrrell, of Hants, 1159

Vair on a chief gules, a demi lion rampant
issuant, or

Tyrrell, of Castleknock,
1200

Gules, two bars ermine, seven crosses
patees or, three, three and one on a chief
argent, a demi lion rampant issuant of the
first (Harl. MSS 4036)

Tyrrell of Grange Castle,
1460

As Castleknock

Tyrrell, Sir John, of
Grange, 1583

As Castleknock, but crosses argent F.E.U.
1607

Tyrrell, of Clonmoyle,
1596

Gules, two bars ermine, between eight
crosses patees, or, two, three and three,
a crescent o between the two first on a chief
or, a demi lion rampant issuant, sable.

Tyrrell of Kilbride

As Castleknock

Tyrrell of Newcastle

As Castleknock

Tyrrell of Symondstown

As Castleknock

Tyrrell of Dublin

As Castleknock, but with chief or.

Tyrrell, of Clonard

Gules, three bars ermine, between nine
crosses patees or, three, three, two and one.

Tyrrell, of Fertullagh

Gules, two bars argent between eight
crosses or, three, three and two on a chief
ermine, a demi lion rampant issuant, azure
(Carew MSS 625)

Tyrrell, of Athboy, 1580

As Castleknock, but with demi lion azure.

Tyrrell, of Calverstown,
1540

As Castleknock, but with demi lion sable.

Tyrrell, of Workington,

Gules, two bars ermine between six crosses

1200
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1750

patees argent, three, two and one, on a chief
of the third a demi lion rampant issuant
sable, armed and languid of the first.

Tyrrell, of Workington,
1750

Gules, a fess ermine on a chief of the second
a demi lion rampant sable (Harln. MSS 6096)

Tyrrell, of Workington,
1750

….. on a fess between three cross crosslets
fitchee …… a lion passant argent (additional
MSS)

Tyrrell, of Hereford

Azure, a lion argent, a bondure engrailed
gules (Roll of Arms Ed II)

Tyrrell, of Essex, Bucks,
etc

Argent, two chevronets azure, within a
bordure engrailed gules

Tyrrell, of Essex, Bucks,
etc

As Calverstown, on an escutcheon of
pretence the arms of Edgworth (On gate
posts of Longwood.

CRESTS
Tyrrell of Castleknock

A demi lion rampant gules

Tyrrell of Castleknock
1370

A demi lion rampant gules charged on
shoulder with four crosses or.

Tyrrell of Grange Castle

As Castleknock

Tyrrell of Clonmoyle

As Castleknock

Tyrrell of Kilbride

As Castleknock

Tyrrell of Symondstown

As Castleknock

Tyrrell of Clonard

As Castleknock besantee; a demi lion
rampant, azure, armed and languid gules.

Tyrrell of Fertullagh

As Clonard

Tyrrell of Athboy

As Castleknock

Tyrrell of Calverstown
A demi lion rampant, proper, armed and
langued gules
Tyrrell of Workington
Tyrrell of Essex, Bucks
etc

As Calverstown
A boar’s head erect argent out of the mouth
a peacock’s tail proper.
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ARMS
The following pages have been scanned instead of retyped, as they do not form part of
the actual family Genealogical History. They represent merely the overall state of
Irish and English Heraldic Arms to which the Tyrrell Arms relate. The entry on page
37 of these scanned pages for Tyrrell, is “see ante”, i.e. see what has gone before.

As they are j.peg scans, they can be enlarged on the computer screen if required..
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